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a b s t r a c t

37This paper presents a quantitative assessment of Sustainable Energy Security (SES) of the energy demand
38sub-system for India by calculating a multidimensional SES index. The demand sub-system has been
39evaluated for four dimensions of SES, viz., Availability, Affordability, Efficiency and (Environmental)
40Acceptability using 23 selected metrics. A hierarchical structure has been used to construct indices using
41‘scores’ (objective values of selected metrics), and ‘weights’ (subjective values, representing importance
42of each metric) which are then aggregated, to obtain a SES index. Various sectors of the energy demand
43sub-system are evaluated and dimensional and sectoral indices are calculated for the years 2002, 2007
44and 2012. Assessment of the obtained energy indices is undertaken (separately for rural and urban res-
45idential sector) and results reveal that all (except one) sectoral indices have shown an increase during the
46period of assessment. The results show that from 2002 to 2012, the aggregate SES index has increased by
47approximately 10% which indicates a gradual improvement in the sustainability and security of the
48energy demand sub-system. However, the SES index is approximately 0.7 (against a desired target of
491.0), which implies that there is still a large scope for improvement in the performance of the India’s
50energy demand sub-system. A sensitivity analysis of various indices reveals that the SES index is rela-
51tively robust to variation in weights allotted to different dimensions and hence provides a reliable assess-
52ment of the energy demand sub-system.
53� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
54

55

56

57 1. Introduction

58 Sustainable Energy Security (SES) has been defined as ‘‘provi-
59 sioning of uninterrupted energy services in an affordable, equita-
60 ble, efficient and environmentally benign manner” and is
61 proposed as an end goal of the energy policy for a developing coun-
62 try [1]. Energy security is a property of the energy system [2] and a

63structured analysis has been proposed by Hughes [3] and a SES
64index for developing countries has been developed by Narula and
65Reddy [4].
66The physical energy system of a country can be divided into
67three distinct sub-systems, ‘energy supply’ sub-system, ‘energy
68conversion & distribution’ sub-system and ‘energy demand’ sub-
69system. The energy supply sub-system includes domestic extrac-
70tion of primary energy and energy imports in the form of coal,
71crude oil, natural gas etc. Primary energy is then converted to dif-
72ferent forms of energy carriers such as electricity and oil products
73which is distributed to the end users and this forms a part of the
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74 energy conversion & distribution sub-system. The energy demand
75 sub-system consists of various sectors of the economy such as
76 industrial, residential, and transport and final energy is consumed
77 in various sectors.
78 The demand of energy services from various sectors of the econ-
79 omy triggers the supply of energy in an energy system. The energy
80 supply sub-system responds to this demand and fulfils it to the
81 extent feasible. Hence the demand sub-system is the driver and
82 is critical for attaining SES for a country. The importance of the
83 demand sub-system is also evident in India’s approach to energy
84 security, which is summarized as ‘‘The country is energy secure
85 when we can supply lifeline energy to all our citizens as well as meet
86 their effective demand for safe and convenient energy to satisfy vari-
87 ous needs at affordable costs at all times with a prescribed confidence
88 level considering shocks and disruptions that can be reasonably
89 expected” [5]. However, the concept of SES goes beyond providing
90 ‘lifeline’ of energy and beyond ‘citizens’ to include all sectors of
91 the economy.
92 While increase in per capita energy consumption is inevitable
93 and even desirable, it can be reduced as compared to the Business
94 As Usual (BAU) scenario by adopting Demand Side Management
95 (DSM) programs, and by reducing wastage (such as by utilizing
96 waste heat). In case of electricity, peak demand management and
97 dynamic demand reduction do not contribute directly to reduction
98 in aggregate energy consumption, but it avoids the setting up of
99 additional conversion, transmission and distribution infrastruc-

100 ture, thereby contributing to SES.
101 There are a large number of indices in literature, for evaluat-
102 ing energy security and sustainability. Narula and Reddy [6] have
103 evaluated three indices, ‘Energy Sustainability Index’, ‘Interna-
104 tional Index of Energy Security Risk’ and ‘Energy Architecture
105 Performance Index’, in detail and have concluded that these
106 indices do not give reliable information for developing countries
107 and further work is required for assessing the energy system of
108 these countries. Coude [7] provides a good starting point for a lit-
109 erature review on energy security. Most of the studies on energy
110 security such as Gupta [8], Cabalu [9], Cohen et al. [10], Le Coq
111 and Paltseva [11] are limited to security of energy supply and
112 deal with mostly oil and gas, while neglecting the demand side
113 of the energy system. Although Jewell [12] extends its assess-
114 ment to other energy sources using the Model of Short-term
115 Energy Security (MOSES), it falls short of undertaking a detailed
116 assessment of the energy demand sub-system. Hence the most
117 prevalent view of energy security is from the supply side per-
118 spective as studies often overlook the assessment of the demand
119 sub-system while evaluating the country’s energy security and
120 sustainability.
121 More recently, energy security for Singapore was evaluated
122 using a framework with 22 indicators, three sub-indexes and a
123 composite index. This assessment helped in quick identification
124 of deficiencies within the Singapore’s energy supply chain and pin-
125 pointed the main weaknesses in the energy system [13]. Energy
126 security assessment for Thailand was also undertaken using energy
127 security indicators and the paper recommended that Thailand
128 needs to develop specific policy measures to enhance energy secu-
129 rity by paying attention to energy markets, national energy effi-
130 ciency and lower CO2 emissions [14]. Energy security for the
131 Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) was analysed
132 using the 4-A’s framework and the importance of energy efficient
133 technologies for achieving energy security and sustainable energy
134 policy goals were highlighted [15]. A broader approach using a
135 complex systems perspective in conceptualizing the energy system
136 and a policy-oriented approach for identifying risks, threats and
137 vulnerabilities for assessment of energy security was also
138 undertaken [16]. While there are different approaches to analyse
139 the energy system, this paper focuses on comprehensively and

140systematically assessing the performance of the demand sub-
141system, thereby highlighting its role towards attaining SES for
142India.
143The aim of this paper is to assess the SES for the energy demand
144sub-system for India. The paper presents the methodology for cal-
145culating the SES index in the next section briefly. Scoring matrices
146are derived for various sectors and scores are calculated in Section 3
147followed by calculation of weighting matrices. Results are pre-
148sented in Section 4, followed by a discussion on sensitivity of the
149derived SES index for the demand sub-system, prior to concluding
150the paper.

1512. Material and methodology

152The framework for assessment and the methodology to calcu-
153late the SES index is presented briefly in this section.

1542.1. Hierarchical structure for assessment of energy system

155The hierarchical structure for the aggregation of SES index for
156an energy system of a country is shown in Fig. 1. The SES of an
157energy system is a function of the SES of the three sub-systems:
158supply, conversion & distribution and demand. Each sub-system
159has various components. The energy supply sub-system is assessed
160for eight primary energy sources: coal, oil, natural gas, biomass,
161nuclear, wind, solar and hydro. The energy conversion & distribu-
162tion sub-system is assessed for five energy carriers: coal, gas, oil
163products, biomass and electricity and the energy demand sub-
164system is assessed for five main sectors of the economy: Residen-
165tial, Industrial, Commercial (Services), Agriculture and Transport.
166These components are further divided into sub-components for a
167detailed assessment. SES of domestic and imported energy for var-
168ious energy sources are assessed separately in the energy supply
169sub-system and SES of rural and urban consumers are assessed
170in detail for the residential sector in the demand sub-system. The
171structure for assessment of SES is similar to the S/D (Supply/
172Demand) index proposed by Scheepers et al. [17,18], but differs
173in many details. This hierarchical structure allows us to undertake
174a complete assessment of the SES of an energy system for a country
175or a region.
176SES is a multidimensional concept and there are various dimen-
177sions and indicators which can be chosen to assess the energy sys-
178tem. Four different dimensions—Availability (related to adequacy
179and access), Affordability (related to prices and consumer’s ability
180to pay for energy), Environmental Acceptability (related to
181resource extraction and waste production) and Efficiency (related
182to energy productivity) are selected for undertaking an assessment
183of SES of an energy system. These dimensions are distinct and
184selected indicators can be grouped under respective dimensions
185for assessing the SES. The dimensions are further divided into var-
186ious categories and sub-categories which help in easy
187comprehension.

1882.2. Constructing a SES index

189In this paper, measurement of SES is undertaken through the
190use of ‘indicators’. Quantitative indicators are based on data and
191can be used for measurement without any subjectivity and are
192known as ‘metrics’. Following the hierarchical structure for assess-
193ment of SES for an energy system, a hierarchy of energy indices can
194be evolved using a combination of ‘weights’ and ‘scores’ and a com-
195posite SES index can be aggregated. Working level details are given
196in the following sub-sections but more details on the methodology
197can be found in [4].
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198 2.3. Model for constructing an index

199 The model for creating an SES index consists of a scoring matrix
200 and a weighting matrix, which are multiplied together to form a
201 vector, elements of which can be considered as an ‘index’. ‘Scores’
202 are elements of the scoring matrix and these are objective values
203 which are obtained from statistical data and scoring rules for var-
204 ious metrics. On the other hand, ‘weights’ represent the subjective
205 component and can be interpreted as a measure of relative impor-
206 tance of the metric. This model has been used to construct a SES
207 index for undertaking a comparative assessment of energy sources
208 [19].

209 2.3.1. Scoring matrix
210 A scoring matrix consists of ‘n’ rows, for different components,
211 to be evaluated and ‘m’ columns, having different metrics, Ij. Each
212 element of the matrix has the ‘score’, s(Ei, Ij), which represents
213 the value of the indicator Ij for a particular energy source Ei.
214 The elements of the (n �m) scoring matrix are filled using these
215 scores which are derived from a combination of the value of the
216 metric and the scoring rule. The weighting matrix is a column
217 matrix, having ‘m’ rows and each element is assigned the values
218 wj. Each element of the vector, obtained by the multiplication of
219 the scoring and the weighting matrix, is the index corresponding
220 to the particular energy source Ei. Metrics are collated from var-
221 ious data sources (if directly available), or are calculated from its
222 components. Data imputation and other approximations may
223 have to be undertaken to account for the missing data in certain
224 cases.

225 2.3.2. Scoring rules
226 The ‘distance to reference’ approach is used to derive the scores
227 for the selected metrics of the demand sub-system. The ‘score’ can
228 be calculated using the generic Eq. (1).

229

n ¼ valueðxÞ � f � targetðxÞ
f 0 � targetðxÞ ð1Þ

231231

232where
233

234value (x) = actual value of the selected metric;
235target (x) = Desired value of the metric;
236f = allotted value (1/5)
237f 0 = (1 � f) = 4/5
238

239The choice of the value of ‘f’ is left to the user and a value of
240(1/5) is allotted. This may be considered as a variable and an anal-
241ysis of the sensitivity of the result of the index to the chosen value
242of this variable is undertaken later in this paper. The appropriate
243target for each metric is decided based on a pragmatic judgment
244and are explained in detail.
245There are two types of metrics: one for which a higher value is
246desirable (e.g. percentage of population with access to electricity)
247and the other, for which a lower value result in higher SES (e.g. sec-
248toral energy intensity). The scoring rules for these metrics are dif-
249ferent and the scores are derived using Eq. (1) and are presented in
250Eqs. (2) and (3).

251(a) For metrics where lower values are desirable
252

If value ðxÞ 6 target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 1 254254255256

257
If 5 � target ðxÞ > value ðxÞ > target ðxÞ : Score

¼ ð5 � target� xÞ
4 � target

� �
259259

260
261
262

263
If value ðxÞ P 5 � target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 0 ð2Þ 265265

266
267(b) For metrics where higher values are desirable
268

Fig. 1. Hierarchical structure for aggregation of SES index for an energy system.
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If value ðxÞ P target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 1270270

271
272
273

274
If 0:2 � target ðxÞ < value ðxÞ < target ðxÞ : Score

¼ x� ðtarget=5Þ
4
5

� � � target
 !

276276

277
278
279

280
If value ðxÞ 6 0:2 � target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 0 ð3Þ282282

283

284 2.4. Energy indices for demand sub-system

285 As shown in Fig. 1, the assessment of the demand sub-system
286 can be undertaken by calculating the energy indices for five main
287 sectors of the economy. The residential sector is further sub-
288 divided into rural and urban sub-components. Scores obtained by
289 various metrics are evaluated and weights are allotted based on
290 a survey. The share of final energy consumed by various sectors,
291 shS(p), is used as weights for various components and the share of
292 rural and urban population, shRUR, shURB, is used as weights for
293 the sub-components of the residential sector. Scores obtained by
294 various metrics when multiplied by corresponding weights give
295 dimensional indices and when these are multiplied by dimensional
296 weights, they result in the SES index for the sector. Various energy
297 indices can therefore be calculated and aggregated, bottom-up, to
298 arrive at the demand sub-system energy index.

299 2.5. Selected metrics and targets

300 Different metrics are chosen to represent different dimensions
301 of SES. The selected metrics, grouped under categories, sub-
302 categories and dimensions along with the variables and units for
303 the demand sub-system are given at Appendix A.
304 One of the key issues is the selection of targets or desirable val-
305 ues. There are declared ‘global targets’ such as doubling the global
306 rate of improvement in energy efficiency by 2030, adopted by Sus-
307 tainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) initiative [20]; ‘regional targets’
308 such as EU wide headline targets of 20% improvement in energy
309 efficiency by 2020 (these have been further disaggregated into
310 country wide indicative targets of absolute levels of primary and
311 final energy consumption in 2020 for EU countries) [21]; and
312 ‘country targets’ such as those announced by China (16% reduction
313 in the overall energy intensity, as a goal of its 12th five year plan
314 from 2011 to 2015) [22]. In case of India, there are no country wide
315 goals for reduction of energy intensity. However, for emission
316 intensity, India has voluntarily agreed to adopt the Copenhagen
317 Accord target of reduction of the overall CO2 emission intensity
318 by 25%, relative to 2005 levels, by 2020 [23]. Under these circum-
319 stances where targets have not been defined by the governments,
320 this paper selects appropriate targets for benchmarking with
321 appropriate justification. It is to be noted that selection of targets
322 has some subjectivity and can be questioned. However, the ratio-
323 nale for selection of the target is clearly explained. Notwithstand-
324 ing the chosen values, different targets can be selected by other
325 users and an index can be calculated by applying this framework.

326 3. Calculation of scoring matrix

327 The scoring matrices for five sectors are derived in this section.
328 Scores are calculated from the raw value of the selected metric and
329 the scoring rules.

330 3.1. Residential sector

331 Energy is used in the residential sector primarily for meeting
332 cooking and lighting services. De la Rue du Can et al. [24] estimated

333that approximately 420 kW h/household/yr was used in 2000 by
334an average Indian household (908 kW h/household/yr for urban;
335224 kW h/household/yr for rural areas). The study also estimated
336that the average urban Indian household will consume
3372972 kW h/household/yr (approximately 595 kW h/cap/yr), while
338the consumption in rural household will rise to 1311 kW h/house-
339hold/yr (approximately 262 kW h/cap/yr) in 2020. As electricity
340consumption differs widely, different target values are taken for
341rural and urban areas for this paper. A target of 600 kW h/capita/
342yr and 260 kW h/capita/yr has been selected for the Indian urban
343and rural household, respectively. While there are higher forecasts
344of electricity consumption by other studies (731 kW h/cap/yr was
345estimated for 2030 by a detailed bottom up analysis undertaken
346by World Bank [25]), it is assumed that the selected target would
347be sufficient to meet the requirement of various energy services
348in households.
349Cooking needs are met by different fuels which are used in
350varying quantities amongst rural and urban households. It is
351widely accepted that LPG is a clean and convenient fuel for cook-
352ing. D’Sa and Murthy [26] reported that the average annual use
353of LPG per connection (per household) across India was approxi-
354mately 115 kg for the year 2003. The size of the Indian household
355is decreasing and reduced from 5.3 persons per household to 4.8
356persons per household according to the Census of India. With 4.8
357persons per household, a target of 24 kg/capita/yr is adopted for
358the metric R2 (Average per capita LPG consumption per year).
359‘Energy Access’ is measured by two metrics, ‘% of population
360with access to electricity’ (R3) and ‘% of population using LPG for
361cooking’ (R4). The target value for both R3 and R4 is 100% implying
362that all households in rural as well as urban India should be able to
363use electricity for lighting and LPG for cooking.
364Affordability of energy can be measured by the ability of a
365household to pay for energy. ‘Percentage of expenditure on fuel
366and light by households’ (R5) is chosen as a metric to measure
367the paying ability of the household. While this value varies across
368income deciles and rural/urban households, the average value of
369R5 is in the range of 6.5–10.5% for the past 25 years for India [1].
370A target value of 7% is taken as the average value for R5 for rural
371as well as urban areas. A lower value of R5 is desirable as it con-
372tributes to greater affordability and increases SES.
373Price distortion due to subsidies is measured separately for
374cooking and lighting (metric R6 and R7). The Price Distortion Score
375(PDS) is calculated by accounting for fiscal subsidies as well as ‘un-
376der recoveries’ to the Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) for LPG and
377kerosene. OMC’s in India are often forced by the government to sell
378oil products below their trade parity price for making them afford-
379able. This price gap between selling price and the trade parity price
380is a notional loss to the OMCs and is termed as ‘under recoveries’.
381The actual price is arrived at by adding the subsidy to the retail
382(sale) price on per unit basis. The PDS is in the range of 0–1, where
3830 represents 0% subsidy i.e. retail price is same as actual price and 1
384represents 100% subsidy (energy is provided free of cost). The
385weighted sum of PDS (WSPDS) for cooking is then used to calculate
386R6. The value of R6 is 1 when there is no subsidy for any type of fuel
387used for cooking and will be between 0 and 1 for all other cases.
388Similarly, the ‘weighted sum of price distortion score for light-
389ing’ (R7) is calculated. There are two main sources of lighting: ker-
390osene and electricity, both of which are subsidized. The PDS value
391for kerosene used in lighting is obtained as above accounting for
392subsidies on a per unit basis for kerosene. In the case of electricity,
393the (all India) average generation cost for electricity is used as the
394‘actual price’ and the average electricity tariff for the sector is used
395as the ‘retail price’. The price of electricity is different for different
396sectors as electricity is cross-subsidized in India. The range of PDS
397for electricity is between �1 and 0 for industrial and commercial
398consumers as the retail price of electricity is higher than the actual
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399 price and is between 0 and 1, for residential and agricultural con-
400 sumers, as the electricity is subsidized for these sectors. The
401 weighted sum of PDS (WSPDS) for lighting and value of R7 is calcu-
402 lated as shown in Appendix A. The target value for both R6 and R7 is
403 taken as 1, which implies no distortion in price due to subsidies. A
404 higher value (close to 1), would help in increasing the SES of a
405 country.
406 India had voluntarily agreed to cut its carbon intensity by 25%
407 below 2005 levels by 2020 in the run up to Copenhagen meet in
408 2009. If this commitment is applied uniformly across all sectors,
409 the value for metric R8 would be 0.255 tons CO2 per household
410 per year (the value of metric R8 for 2005 was 0.34 tons CO2 per
411 household) and this is selected as the target.
412 Three metrics are selected to represent the ‘Efficiency’ dimen-
413 sion for the residential sector. R9 can be written in an expanded
414 form as Eq. (4).
415

R9 ¼ shElectricity;L � ðAverage EfficacyÞbulb þ shKerosene;L

� ðAverage EfficacyÞKerosene lamp ð4Þ417417

418 There are different kinds of end use devices for converting elec-
419 tricity to light such as incandescent bulbs, Compact Florescent
420 Lamps (CFL) and LED bulbs and kerosene lamps are also used for
421 lighting. Efficacy, which is the ratio of power input to light output
422 i.e. emitted flux (lumens) divided by power drawn (watts) is the
423 right unit to measure lighting efficiency. The efficacy of an incan-
424 descent bulb of 60–100W is 14.5–17.5 lumen/watt while a LED
425 bulb has an efficacy of 40–100 lumen/watt. A value of 15 lumen/
426 watt is used as the average efficacy for lighting provided by electric
427 bulb and the average efficacy of a kerosene lamp is taken as
428 0.15 lumen/watt. It is desirable that all residential consumers shift
429 to electricity as the primary energy source for lighting and a target
430 of 30 lumen/watt is taken as the desirable value for R9.
431 For calculating the value of the metric R10, the average effi-
432 ciency of different cook stoves using fuel F(i) is multiplied by the
433 share of type of fuel used for cooking. The average efficiency of
434 an LPG stove is 60% and it is selected as the target for R10.
435 R11 can be calculated using the Appliance Efficiency Score
436 (AES). Four main types of appliances are taken for analysis in the
437 residential sector: TV, Refrigerator, Fan and air conditioner. Air
438 coolers, water heaters and other appliances such as microwave
439 ovens and computers contribute to a small share of electricity con-
440 sumed and are hence not included in the analysis. AES is calculated
441 using the Eqs. (2) and (3) which were used earlier to calculate the
442 scoring rules, where value (x) is the efficiency level of the appliance
443 (different appliances have different units for measuring efficiency)
444 and target (x) is the efficiency level. The target levels for different
445 appliances which are adopted from the Super Efficient Appliances
446 (SEA) program are as follows [27].

447 (a) TV: 36 watts;
448 (b) Refrigerator: 128 kW h/yr;
449 (c) Fan: 35 watts and
450 (d) Air Conditioner: 4.9 Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER).
451

452 A higher value for EER for AC indicates higher efficiency and is
453 desirable and a lower value is desirable for all other appliances. The
454 obtained values of AES will be in the range of (0–1) and when mul-
455 tiplied by the share of appliances, it will give a weighted sum of
456 AES, or the average appliance efficiency (R11). The target value of
457 AES has been selected as 1, which implies that the most energy
458 efficient (technically feasible) appliances are used.

459 3.2. Industrial sector

460 The value of the metric I1 (Number of hours of electricity in a
461 day) varies across different states of India. As reliable data is not

462available, this value is estimated using data from case studies.
463The target for I1 is 24 h which implies that electricity should be
464available for 24 h in a day. Metric I2 is calculated for the sector
465in a similar manner as that of the residential sector. The target
466value for I2 is 1, which implies that there should be no distortion
467in energy prices due to subsidies. A high value of I2 (closer to 1)
468is desirable for attaining SES. India’s CO2 emission intensity for
469the industrial sector is higher than the world average which
470implies that there is a scope for decarbonisation of the sector
471which is heavily dependent on coal. If the 25% reduction in emis-
472sion intensity (from 2005 levels) is applied to this sector, it implies
473a target value of 0.32 kgCO2/$05p (value of I3 in 2005 was
4740.43 kgCO2/$05p) (where $05p refers to dollars at constant
475exchange rate, price and purchasing power parities of the year
4762005). However a target of 0.12 kgCO2/$05p is selected which rep-
477resents a reduction of approximately 75%, from the current levels.
478Considering that the emission intensity of Hungary and Philippines
479was 0.12 kgCO2/$05p in 2011, such a target is considered achiev-
480able. It is to be noted that there are other developing countries like
481Paraguay and Sri Lanka which have even lower emission intensity
482of 0.03 kgCO2/$05p and 0.05 kgCO2/$05p respectively. India’s
483energy intensity for the industrial sector (0.17 kgoe/$05p) is higher
484than the world’s average (0.14 kgoe/$05p). The selected target for
485metric I4 is 0.05 kgoe/$05p which is also the value for Switzerland
486(2011) and Hong Kong (2011). It may be useful to look upon it as
487the ultimate target in the long run and efforts must be made to
488achieve this target by adoption of aggressive energy efficient prac-
489tices in the Indian industry.

4903.3. Services sector

491Metric S1 is similar to metric I1 and this value is estimated as
492exact data is unavailable. The adopted target for S1 is 24 h and a
493higher value of S1 is desirable. S2 is calculated in a manner similar
494to the residential sector and its target is 1, which implies that there
495should be no distortion in prices of fuel due to subsidies. India’s
496CO2 intensity for the services sector is lower than the world aver-
497age as the services sector is highly productive. Further, it continues
498to show a declining trend implying that further improvements are
499possible. The value for metric S3 in 2005 was 0.011 kgCO2/$05p. A
50025% reduction in this value implies a target value of 0.008 kgCO2/
501$05p. However a target of 0.005 kgCO2/$05p is selected for S3. This
502target represents a reduction of approximately 55% from 2011
503levels and is considered achievable, considering that the emission
504intensity of one of the best performing country was 0.002 kgCO2/
505$05p (Brazil, 2011). India’s energy intensity for the services sector
506is approximately half as that of the world average, which indicates
507that the sector uses energy very efficiently. The selected target for
508metric S4 is 0.006 kgoe/$05p (where kgoe refers to kg of oil equiv-
509alent) which represent a 45% reduction from 2011 levels. Mexico,
510which is a country in a similar development stage, had the same
511value in 2011.

5123.4. Agriculture sector

513Energy is primarily used in the agricultural sector for pumping
514water and tilling land. For attaining SES for the sector, the energy
515demand for pumping applications should be preferably met by
516electricity. The target value selected for A1 is 100% which implies
517that it is desirable that all pump sets are electrified. A2 is calcu-
518lated for the sector in a similar manner as that of the residential
519sector. Based on a similar reasoning, its target value is 1 and a high
520value of A2 is desirable for attaining SES. India’s CO2 intensity for
521the agricultural sector is much lower than the world average and
522the country already ranks in top five countries of the world. As fur-
523ther large reductions in the sector are not possible, a target value of
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524 0.011 kgCO2/$05p is taken for metric A3. This was also the value of
525 A3 for India in 1990. India’s energy intensity for the agriculture
526 sector is approximately half (0.018 kgoe/$05p) as that of the world
527 average (0.043 kgoe/$05p). The selected target for metric A4 is
528 0.010 kgoe/$05p which is also the value for Philippines in 2011
529 and close to that of Pakistan (0.008 kgoe/$05p in 2011). Both coun-
530 tries have similar agricultural practices and the reduction in energy
531 intensity to achieve the target is approximately 45%, which is a rea-
532 sonable target.

533 3.5. Transport sector

534 A low value of T1 (percentage share of fossil fuel used for trans-
535 portation) is desirable as it indicates that other energy sources are
536 also used in the sector. European Union has a target of reducing the
537 percentage share of liquid fuel in transport sector to 90% by 2020
538 and this is the selected target value for T1. T2 is calculated for
539 the sector in a similar manner as for other sectors and its target
540 value is 1. A high value of T2 is desirable for attaining SES. India’s
541 CO2 intensity for the transport sector is approximately half of the
542 world average and the country ranks in top ten countries of the
543 world. While a reduction of emission intensity by 25%, will lead
544 to a target of 0.03 kgCO2/$05p, (T3 was 0.04 kgCO2/$05p for India
545 in 2005), India can be ambitious and can adopt a target of
546 0.02 kgCO2/$05p which is the lowest emission intensity for the
547 transport sector and is exhibited by Hong Kong. India’s energy
548 intensity for the transport sector which was 0.015 kgoe/$05p in
549 2012 is less than half as that of the world average which stood at
550 0.034 kgoe/$05p in 2012. The selected target for metric T4 is
551 0.014 kgoe/$05p. This value is chosen as it is forecasted that
552 demand for motorized transport will grow in India due to large
553 scale urbanization and the value of T4 is likely to increase.

554 3.6. Calculation of scores

555 The values of selected metrics which were attained in the year
556 2002, 2007 and 2012 are collated and the scores are calculated for
557 each sector according to the adopted scoring methodology. The
558 values and the corresponding scores are consolidated in Table 1
559 and detailed calculations for some metrics are placed as supple-
560 mentary material.

561 3.7. Calculation of weighting matrix

562 The response of seven professionals’ working in the energy sec-
563 tor (consultants, analysts, environmentalist, RE entrepreneurs, aca-
564 demicians and demand side experts) was captured separately in a
565 personal (hour long) interview and weights for different metrics
566 for the residential sector and for various dimensions are derived
567 using a process of pair-wise comparison. The theoretical basis
568 and procedure for calculation of weights has been explained in
569 detail in [19].

570 3.7.1. Weights for different metrics for residential sector
571 The minimum and the maximum weights for different metrics
572 (minimum and maximum values obtained from respondent inter-
573 views) are shown in Table 2. The geometric mean of 7 different
574 responses have been used to calculate the consolidated weight of
575 a particular metric.

576 3.7.2. Dimensional weights
577 Respondents were also interviewed for understanding their
578 perceptions on the relative importance of various dimensions
579 and the weights obtained are summarized in Table 3. For sectors
580 other than residential, only one metric is used for each dimension

581and hence each metric is allotted the consolidated dimensional
582weight.
583The consolidated weights are then used to fill the weighting
584matrix and the range of weights is used for undertaking the sensi-
585tivity analysis.

5864. Results

587The scoring matrix is multiplied by the weighting matrix to
588obtain various indices and the weighted scores for different met-
589rics and the SES index for rural/urban areas for the residential sec-
590tor is shown in Figs. 2a and 2b respectively. The figures represent
591the performance of the residential sector where 1.0 represents
592the ideal target which is intended to be achieved.
593It is observed that while almost all metrics have shown an
594increase over time, there is a stark difference between rural and
595urban areas in the residential sector. The SES index for the residen-
596tial sector for rural areas in 2012 was 0.53 while that for urban
597areas was 0.75. Considering that the residential sector was the lar-
598gest consumer of energy and accounted for 35.5% of the share of
599the total energy consumption in India in 2012, improvement in this
600sector needs particular attention.
601The dimensional indices calculated for different sectors are
602shown in Figs. 3a–3d. The figures represent the performance of
603various sectors in different dimensions. It also highlights the com-
604parative performance of various sectors and their performance
605over the years.
606Dimensional indices for different sectors reveal that availability
607index for residential sector, affordability index for the agricultural
608sector and acceptability index of the industrial sector is low. Effi-
609ciency index of residential, industrial and agricultural sectors also
610needs large improvements.
611The SES index for different sectors and the demand sub-system
612SES index are shown in Fig. 4. Results reveal that the SES index for
613the demand sub-system for India has increased by approximately
61410% from 2002 to 2012. It is also observed that except a drop in
615the SES index for agriculture sector from 2002 to 2007, all indices
616have shown an increase from 2002 to 2007 and from 2007 to 2012.
617This implies that the performance of the energy demand sub-
618system is showing a gradual improvement and various policies
619which have been implemented over the last decade have resulted
620in an increase in SES of the demand sub-system. However, the
621demand sub-system SES index is approximately 0.7 which is well
622short of the desired target of 1.0. This implies that there is still a
623large scope for improvement in the performance of the India’s
624energy demand sub-system.

6255. Discussions

626The dimensional index for availability for the residential sector
627has increased from 2002 to 2012 due to focused initiatives of the
628Indian government for provisioning of electricity and LPG in both
629rural and urban areas. An increase in rural electrification has also
630lead to a rise in the dimensional index for availability for the agri-
631culture sector. However, for the industrial, transport and services
632sector there has almost been no change in the availability index.
633The dimensional index for affordability for the residential sector
634has increased from 2002 to 2012 due to a reduction in the distor-
635tion of electricity prices. On the other hand, as can be seen from a
636comparative analysis of various sectors, the performance of the
637agricultural sector is the poorest due to the high subsidies granted
638for electricity. For the industrial and the services sector there has
639almost been no change in the dimensional index for affordability
640and these sectors continue to cross subsidize electricity to the agri-
641culture and domestic sector. On the other hand there has been a
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642 decrease in the dimensional index for affordability for the trans-
643 port sector due to an artificial suppression of market prices of pet-
644 roleum products from 2002 to 2012.

645The dimensional index for acceptability for the residential, ser-
646vices and transport sector has increased from 2002 to 2012. This is
647due to use of cleaner energy sources and lower emissions from the
648sectors. On the other hand there has been a decrease in the dimen-
649sional index for acceptability for the agriculture sector due to
650higher use of tractors and diesel driven water pumps in the sector.
651The performance of the industrial sector continues to lag far
652behind the performance of other sectors in this dimension due to
653use of polluting fuels such as coal in the sector.

Table 1
Actual values and scores for different metrics.

Dimension Sub-component Metric Target Unit Value Score

2002 2007 2012 2002 2007 2012

Residential sector
Availability Rural R1 260 kW h/cap/yr 84.6 84.6 107.08 0.16 0.16 0.26

R2 24 kg/cap/yr 2.88 2.88 4.55 0.00 0.00 0.00
R3 100 % 43.5 60.2 55.3 0.29 0.50 0.44
R4 100 % 5.7 9.1 11.4 0.00 0.00 0.00

Urban R1 600 kW h/cap/yr 267.84 267.84 310.05 0.31 0.31 0.40
R2 24 kg/cap/yr 21.72 21.72 23.11 0.88 0.88 0.95
R3 100 % 87.6 93.8 92.7 0.85 0.92 0.91
R4 100 % 48 61.8 65 0.35 0.52 0.56

Affordability Rural R5 7 % 8.80 9.72 9.24 0.45 0.90 0.92
R6 1 – 0.98 0.96 0.94 0.98 0.96 0.94
R7 1 – 0.62 0.49 0.52 0.62 0.49 0.52

Urban R5 7 % 8.94 8.54 7.6 0.93 0.95 0.98
R6 1 – 0.78 0.68 0.65 0.78 0.68 0.65
R7 1 – 0.57 0.58 0.63 0.57 0.58 0.63

Acceptability R8 0.255 tCO2/household/yr 0.33 0.35 0.30 0.93 0.91 0.96
Efficiency Rural R9 30 lm/W 6.62 9.09 8.36 0.03 0.13 0.10

R10 60% % 0.18 0.21 0.20 0.12 0.18 0.18
R11 1 – 0.23 0.34 0.46 0.23 0.34 0.46

Urban R9 30 lm/W 13.16 14.08 13.92 0.30 0.34 0.33
R10 60% % 42.02% 48.01% 48.18% 0.63 0.75 0.75
R11 1 – 0.23 0.34 0.46 0.23 0.34 0.46

Industry sector
Availability NA I1 24 Hrs 22.6 22.2 22.4 0.93 0.91 0.92
Affordability I2 1 – 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98
Acceptability I3 0.12 kCO2/$05p 0.48 0.46 0.51 0.25 0.29 0.19
Efficiency I4 0.05 koe/$05p 0.2 0.16 0.17 0.25 0.45 0.40

Services sector
Availability NA S1 24 Hrs 23.9 23.9 23.9 1.00 0.99 0.99
Affordability S2 1 – 0.95 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.93 0.95
Acceptability S3 0.005 kCO2/$05p 0.015 0.01 0.009 0.50 0.75 0.80
Efficiency S4 0.009 koe/$05p 0.016 0.012 0.011 0.81 0.92 0.94

Agriculture sector
Availability NA A1 100 % 75 79a 83 0.69 0.74 0.79
Affordability A2 1 – 0.58 0.54 0.60 0.58 0.54 0.60
Acceptability A3 0.011 kCO2/$05p 0.025 0.029 0.029 0.68 0.59 0.59
Efficiency A4 0.006 koe/$05p 0.022 0.023 0.018 0.33 0.29 0.50

Transport sector
Availability NA T1 82 % 96.07 96.02 95.78 0.96 0.96 0.96
Affordability T2 1 – 0.99 0.87 0.87 0.99 0.87 0.87
Acceptability T3 0.02 kCO2/$05p 0.05 0.04 0.042 0.63 0.75 0.73
Efficiency T4 0.014 koe/$05p 0.016 0.014 0.015 0.96 1.00 0.98

Data Source: R1, R2: Values for R1 and R2 for 2002 are not available. Hence values for 2007 are used. 2007 [1]; 2012 [28]; R3, R4: 2002 [29]; 2007 (data of NSS 64 Round (July
07 – June 08) retrieved from [30,28]); 2012 [29]; R5, R6, R7: [31–34]; R8: [35]; R9, R10, R11: [36], Author calculations; I1, S1: [37], I2, S2, A2, T2: [31,32,28]; I3, I4, S3, S4, A3,
A4, T3, T4: [35]; T1: [38].

a Data is interpolated

Table 2
Weights obtained for different metrics for residential sector.

Dimension Metric Min weight
(%)

Max weight
(%)

Consolidated weight
(%)

Availability R1 8 57 28.5
R2 10 43 23.9
R3 11 38 22.8
R4 6 51 24.8

Affordability R5 33 74 62.1
R6 11 33 18.8
R7 9 34 19.1

Acceptability R8 – – 100

Efficiency R9 9 65 24.4
R10 23 65 47.6
R11 11 46 27.9

Table 3
Weights obtained for different dimensions.

Dimension Min weight (%) Max weight (%) Consolidated weight (%)

Availability 10 37 27.4
Affordability 9 57 26.9
Acceptability 9 51 20
Efficiency 11 38 25.6
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654The dimensional index for efficiency for all sectors has shown
655an improvement due to the focus of the government in promoting
656energy efficient practices and adoption of energy saving measures
657by the sectors. A comparative assessment of the sectors however
658point to the fact that there is still a large scope of improvement
659in the residential, industrial and the agriculture sectors.

6605.1. Sensitivity to variation in weights

661Twelve scenarios (based on minimum and maximum weights
662obtained from respondent interview) are created by allotting dif-
663ferent weights to metrics of a dimension and the dimensional
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Fig. 2a. Weighted score for metrics and SES index for residential (rural) sector.
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Fig. 2b. Weighted score for metrics and SES index for residential (urban) sector.
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Fig. 3a. Availability index for various sectors.
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Fig. 3b. Affordability index for various sectors.
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Fig. 3c. Acceptability index for various sectors.
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Fig. 3d. Efficiency index for various sectors.
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Fig. 4. SES index for different sectors and demand sub-system SES index.
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664 indices are calculated using these scenarios (placed as supplemen-
665 tary material).

666 5.1.1. Sensitivity of dimensional indices
667 The percentage variation in weights allotted to different metrics
668 by the respondents is shown in Fig. 5a and the sensitivity of dimen-
669 sional indices to variation in weights allotted to metrics (based on
670 different scenarios) is shown in Fig. 5b respectively. The % variation
671 is shown as deviation from the consolidated weights (in Fig. 5a)
672 and as a deviation from the dimensional index obtained by using
673 corresponding consolidated weights (in Fig. 5b).
674 The results of sensitivity to variation in weights can be mathe-
675 matically analyzed as follows: The set of Eq. (5) shows the calcula-
676 tion of Availability Index (AI) for different scenarios (Sc1–Sc12) for
677 the residential sector.
678

AIðSc1Þ ¼ w1S1þw2S2þw3S3þ ð1�w1�w2�w3ÞS4
. . .

AIðSc4Þ ¼ w1S1þ ð1�w1�w3�w4ÞS2þw3S3þw4S4
. . .

. . .

AIðSc12Þ ¼ ð1�w2�w3�w4ÞS1þw2S2þw3S3þw4S4

ð5Þ

680680

681 where
682

683 Sc1–Sc12 are different scenarios;
684 w1–w4 are different weights for metrics R1–R4; and
685 S1–S4 are scores for metrics R1–R4.
686

687 As the sensitivity of AI to weights is to be analysed, a partial
688 derivative of AI with respect to different weights is undertaken
689 and is shown in Eq. (6).
690

@AIðSc1Þ
@w1

¼ S1� S4

@AIðSc2Þ
@w1

¼ S1� S3

@AIðSc4Þ
@w1

¼ S1� S2

@AIðSc10Þ
@w1

¼ 0 ð6Þ692692

693 Similarly, partial derivatives of AI with respect to w2, w3 and
694 w4 will yield (Sx � Sy), where x, y vary between 1 and 4. Eq. (6)
695 shows the calculation of percentage variation of the AI.

696

% variation ðAIÞ ¼ AIðScxÞ � AIðConsolidatedÞ
AIðConsolidatedÞ � 100 ð7Þ

698698

699where
700

701Scx are various scenarios (x = 1–12);
702AI (Scx) is the AI calculated for different scenarios; and
703AI (Consolidated) is the AI calculated using consolidated
704weights.
705

706Drawing inferences from Eq. (7), it can be concluded that the
707sensitivity of the dimensional index to weights is directly propor-
708tional to the differential between the scores of the metrics and is
709inversely proportional to the value of the dimensional index calcu-
710lated using consolidated weights. It can therefore be concluded
711that while different weights allotted to different metrics will yield
712different dimensional indices, the dimensional indices are more
713sensitive to variation in weights if the range of scores for metrics
714for a particular dimension, is large. Secondly, a lower absolute
715value of the dimensional index (due to low scores of various met-
716rics) leads to higher sensitivity of the dimensional index. Hence if a
717particular dimension has unbalanced and low scores, the sensitiv-
718ity of that dimensional index to variation in weights allotted to the
719metric is high.

7205.1.2. Variation in weights of dimensions
721The four dimensions and 12 scenarios are created by allotting
722different sets of weights to different dimensions. The range of
723weights and the variation in SES index for the demand sub-
724system (for the year 2012) are shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 5a. Variation in weights allotted to different metrics.
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Fig. 5b. Sensitivity of dimensional indices to variation in metric weights.
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Fig. 6. Variation in dimensional weights and demand index.
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725 The results show that despite the large variation in dimensional
726 weights (�67% to +155% from the consolidated weights), the per-
727 centage change in the demand index is within ±10 percent (when
728 consolidated weights are used). This implies that the demand sub-
729 system SES index is relatively robust to variation in weights allot-
730 ted to different dimensions.

731 5.2. Sensitivity of SES index to variation in scoring rules and to
732 threshold values

733 For the current assessment the scoring rules shown in Eqs. (2)
734 and (3) are used. Suppose the value of ‘f’ is assumed as (1/2)
735 instead of (1/5), Eqs. (2) and (3) will now be modified as shown
736 in Eqs. (8) and (9):

737 (a) For metrics where lower values are desirable
738

If value ðxÞ 6 target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 1740740

741
742
743

744
If 2 � target ðxÞ > value ðxÞ > target ðxÞ : Score

¼ ð2 � target� xÞ
1 � target

� �
746746

747
748
749

750
If value ðxÞ P 2 � target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 0 ð8Þ752752

753 (b) For metrics where higher values are desirable
754

If value ðxÞ P target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 1756756

757
758
759

760
If 0:5 � target ðxÞ < value ðxÞ < target ðxÞ : Score

¼ x� ðtarget=2Þ
1
2

� � � target
 !

762762

763
764

If value ðxÞ 6 0:5 � target ðxÞ : Score ¼ 0 ð9Þ766766

767 Comparisons of original and new scores for metrics where
768 the desired values are lower or higher are shown in
769 Table 4. It is observed from Table 4 that the score obtained
770 for a particular value of x using the new scoring rules is
771 lower than the original score. While this would lower the
772 absolute value of each dimensional index, SES index for
773 the sector and sub-system SES index, this effect will be uni-
774 form across all time periods. The scoring rules therefore do
775 not change the results when used for comparison across var-
776 ious years for a particular country. Similarly, a change in the
777 target value for each metric uniformly affects the scores of
778 different metrics across all periods and hence does not dilute
779 the usefulness of the indices for measuring the SES index
780 over time.

781However, the choice of scoring rules does affect the results in a
782different way. While the scores obtained from the old and the new
783scoring rules continue to lie between 0 and 1, the range of input
784values, which yield a non-zero score, is compressed. Hence using
785the new scoring rules would lead to a lower resolution in the index
786and the information of the actual value of the metric may get lost.
787The scoring rule given in Eqs. (2) and (3) is therefore preferred and
788is used for the assessment.

7896. Conclusion

790This paper has undertaken an assessment of the SES for the
791energy demand sub-system for India. The dimensional and sectoral
792indices have been calculated for different years and the SES index
793for the demand sub-system has been aggregated. This quantitative
794assessment reveals key characteristics of the performance of the
795Indian energy demand sub-system over time. Results illustrate that
796almost all indices show an improvement from 2002 to 2012 and
797the overall SES index for the demand sub-system has shown a
798gradual increase over the years. Nevertheless, there is a large scope
799for improvement as the overall SES index for the demand sub-
800system is about 70% of the targeted value. The SES for the residen-
801tial sector in rural areas is relatively much lower than those in
802urban areas and specific policies have to be implemented for pro-
803viding clean and affordable energy in rural areas. Sensitivity anal-
804ysis reveals that the SES index is robust to variation in weights and
805the results of the SES index can be used with reasonable
806confidence.
807The results of the SES index for different sectors reveal a clear
808trend in the improvement of the performance of the sectors from
8092002 to 2012. The absolute values of the index indicate that there
810is further scope of their improvement as they fall short of the ideal
811index of 1.0. The comparative assessment reveals that the perfor-
812mance of the agricultural sector is the weakest while that of the
813services sector is the strongest. However it is recommended that
814for an indepth assessment of the sector, an analysis of individual
815metrics has to be undertaken.
816The methodology incorporates sufficient flexibility in its
817approach and the researcher can select different metrics based
818on their applicability to a country. As the weights are derived based
819on an interview, the perception of respondents is captured in the
820assessment and reflects the concerns on energy security and sus-
821tainability for the country. Such a comprehensive assessment for
822India has not been attempted to date. Due to the above mentioned
823reasons, the assessment of the demand sub-system gives new
824insights which can be used to design policy interventions for
825improving the overall SES index for India.
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Table 4
Comparison of scores using different scoring rules.

Lower values Higher values

X (Target) Org. Score New Score X (Target) Org. Score New Score

0.5 1 1 0.0 0 0
1.0 1 1 0.2 0 0
1.5 0.875 0.5 0.4 0.25 0
2.0 0.75 0 0.6 0.5 0.2
3.0 0.5 0 0.8 0.75 0.6
5.0 0 0 1 1.0 1.0
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Appendix A. Metrics for Demand Sub-Syste

Dimension/Category Sub-category Name Metric Variables Unit

Residential
AVL Adequate supply Lighting R1 Average per capita electricity

consumption per year
Final electricity consumed annually in residential
sector/total population

kW h/capita/yr

Cooking R2 Average per capita LPG consumption per
year

Monthly per capita quantity of LPG consumed (average,
all-India, across all households) � 12

kg/capita/ yr

Access Access to electricity for
lighting

R3 % of population with access to electricity % households using electricity for lighting %

Access to clean cooking
fuel

R4 % of population using LPG/PNG for
cooking

% households using LPG/PNG for cooking %

AFF Paying ability Expenditure on cooking
and lighting

R5 % of expenditure on fuel and light by
households

{Average monthly per capita expenditure (Rs) on fuel
and light (All India)/total expenditure (Rs)} (by
households) � 100

%

Retail Prices Price distortion in
energy sources for
cooking

R6 Weighted sum of price distortion score
due to subsidies for cooking

R6 = 1 � Abs (WSPDSC)
where
WSPDSC =

P
shC(i) � PDSC(i)

PDS ¼ Actual Price� Retail Price
Actual Price

� �

Actual price = Retail price + (subsidies on per unit basis)
shC(i): share of type of energy (i) in the final energy used for cooking in
residential sector

–

Retail Prices Price distortion in
energy sources for
lighting

R7 Weighted sum of price distortion score
due to subsidies for lighting

1 � Abs (WSPDSL)
where
WSPDSL =

P
shL(i) � PDSL(i)

PDS ¼ Actual Price� Retail Price
Actual Price

� �
Actual price = Retail price + (subsidies on per unit basis)
shL(i): share of type of energy (i) in the final energy used for lighting in
residential sector

–

ACP Emissions intensity R8 Annual CO2 emissions per household Total CO2 emissions from residential sector/total no. of
households

tCO2/household

EFF End use efficiency End use efficiency for
lighting

R9 Average lighting efficacy
P

shF(i),L � EFC F(i),L, where
shF(i),L: share of type of energy F(i) used for lighting
EFCF(i),L: average efficacy of different lighting devices
using F(i)

Lumens/watt

End use efficiency for
cooking

R10 Average cook stove efficiency
P

shF(i),C � EFF F(i),C, where
shF(i),C: share of type of energy F(i) used for cooking,
EFF F(i),C: average efficiency of different cook stoves using
F(i)

%

End use efficiency for
appliances

R11 Average appliance efficiency
P

shA(i) � AESF(i), where
shA: share of appliances using electricity in the
household,
AES is the Appliance Efficiency Score

–

(continued on next page)
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Appendix A (continued)

Dimension/Category Sub-category Name Metric Variables Unit

Industrial
AVL Adequate supply I1 Number of hours of electricity in a day Number of hours of electricity in a day hrs
AFF Retail Prices Price distortion in

energy sources
I2 Weighted sum of price distortion score

due to subsidies in energy sources used in
sector

I2 = 1 � Abs(WSPDS), where
WSPDS =

P
shF(i) � PDSF(i),

PDS ¼ Actual Price� Retail Price
Actual Price

� �
for energy source F(i);
shF(i): share of type of energy (i) in the final energy used in the sector

–

ACP Emissions intensity I3 CO2 emission intensityof industrial sector (Total CO2 emissions from industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kgCO2/$05p

EFF Monetary energy
intensity

I4 Energy intensity of industrial sector (Total energy input to industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kgoe/$05p

Services
AVL Adequate supply S1 Number of hours of electricity in a day Number of hours of electricity in a day hrs
AFF Retail Prices Price distortion in

energy sources
S2 Weighted sum of price distortion score

due to subsidies in energy sources used in
sector

S2 = 1 � Abs(WSPDS), where
WSPDS =

P
shF(i) � PDSF(i),

PDS ¼ Actual Price� Retail Price
Actual Price

� �
for energy source F(i);
shF(i): share of type of energy (i) in the final energy used in the sector

–

ACP Emission intensity S3 CO2 emission intensity of services sector (Total CO2 emissions from industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kCO2/$05p

EFF Monetary energy
intensity

S4 Energy intensity of service sector (Total energy input to industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kgoe/$05p

Agriculture
AVL Adequate supply A1 % share of electrified pump sets in sector % share of electrified pump sets in sector %
AFF Retail Prices Price distortion in

energy sources
A2 Weighted sum of price distortion score

due to subsidies in energy sources used in
sector

S2 = 1 � Abs(WSPDS), where
WSPDS =

P
shF(i) � PDSF(i),

PDS ¼ Actual Price� Retail Price
Actual Price

� �
for energy source F(i);
shF(i): share of type of energy (i) in the final energy used in the sector

–

ACP Emission intensity A3 CO2 emission intensity of agriculture
sector

(Total CO2 emissions from industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kCO2/$05p

EFF Monetary energy
intensity

A4 Energy intensity of agriculture sector (Total energy input to industrial sector)/(Total Value
added) at ppp (in US Dollars, 2005 prices)

kgoe/$05p

Transport
AVL Dependence on one

type of primary energy
source

T1 Dependence of the sector to fossil fuels % share of fossil fuels used for transportation %
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833Appendix B. Supplementary material

834Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
835the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.
83602.142.
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